From LaSalle Manor retreat house in Plano, Illinois (where our students attend their retreats).
GOOD NEWS...WE ARE NOT DONE YET!
Since almost everything is being facilitated on Social Media, Zoom and social distancing is the new norm, the
LSM Retreat Team has put our thinking caps on and is excited to present some spiritual opportunities for you
and all your students!



FAITH R&R: Reflect and Respond - A short reflection video for participants to take some
prayerful time in their day to reflect on the week that has passed with joy and gratitude. Our goal is to
inspire and challenge participants to respond with hope to God's call within our daily lives. These
videos will be shared for the next four Fridays. I would encourage your students to follow our social
media accounts for more info and to be able to watch and participate in the reflections. Follow and
Like Us @LSMretreat (Feel free to share this image on your appropriate social media accounts if
desired)



JUNIOR Zoom Prayer Experience - We invite all Juniors, the Class of 2021, to join us for a
prayer experience! This will be facilitated by the current LSM Retreat Team. Students are invited for an
evening of reflection, prayer, and community. This will take place on Tuesday, April 21, 2020, from
5:00-7:00 PM CST. Students must register to participate in the call with La Salle Manor. Please have
students register with the link below.



SENIOR Zoom Prayer Experience - We invite all Seniors, the Class of 2020, to join us for a prayer
experience! This will be facilitated by the current LSM Retreat Team. Students are invited for an evening of
reflection, prayer, and community. This will take place on Tuesday, April 28, 2020, from 5:00-7:00 PM CST.
Students must register to participate in the call with La Salle Manor. Please have students register with the link
below.
REGISTRATION IS OPEN! Please share this link with your students: https://forms.gle/26zuSwVgsywarXjCA

Please Note: The intention of these Zoom Prayer Experiences is not meant to be a requirement or a replacement of any
canceled retreats this year.

